
SOUTH WEST INTER COUNTIES 2021

At Isle of Wedmore Golf Club
8th – 11th August 2021

Another year, another course, another County hosting. This year it is Somerset Ladies 
hosting the event at The Isle of Wedmore Golf Club. Last visited six years ago and the trees 
have grown in that time. Martin Purchase played at the course when the trees were still 
staked, but he is still a youngster at heart.

The team is: Chloe Haesler – Junior Captain (Broadstone GC), Hermione Christey-Clover 
(Ashley Wood GC), Chloe Northover (Yeovil GC), Ellie Mans (Dudsbury GC), Elizabeth Ashford
(Sherborne GC), Elle Read (Ferndown GC), Honor Johnson (Broadstone GC), Scarlett Phillips 
(Ferndown GC).

We all arrived on Sunday for photographs and practice round. Exciting for all the girls and 
parents. The practice round was led by Mike Dodd and closely followed by all the parents.

Monday morning arrives with warning of possible Thunder and Lightning, warning everyone 
that the klaxon will sound if necessary. First match against Cornwall and all very high 
handicap players. We started with foursomes, Ellie Mans and Elizabeth Ashford had to give 
9 shots with five of those shots on the back nine. They both played extremely well and 
managed to half the match, great performance. Not to be outdone Elle Read and Chloe 
Northover were our second foursomes and they had to give 14 shots, with seven shots on 
the back 7 holes. They also managed to finish the match all square. Next out was Chloe 
Haesler who gave one shot and also managed to halve the match, closely followed by Honor
Johnson who gave four shots and halved the match. Last out was Hermione Christey-Clover 
who also gave four shots and played very well but lost 2/1. Over match score was 3 – 2 a 
brilliant performance against very high handicap players.

Monday afternoon – playing Wiltshire again some very high handicaps, started with 
foursomes of Ellie Mans & Scarlett Phillips and the second foursome of Chloe Northover & 
Elle Read. They had both teed off and the rain started – gently to start with. Chloe Haesler 
teed off – raining a bit harder and then the heavens opened and it was more like an Indian 
monsoon. Suspended play after a while, klaxon went but the girls by this time were on 
fourth and didn’t hear – therefore a referee had to go out and get them in. Waterproofs 
held up but equipment etc soaked. After about 40 minutes the greens stopped looking like 
lakes but on inspection the bunkers were all under water and decided to make them GUR. 



Out the girls went – just about to start the next single match and we had a further monsoon 
– girls rushed back in soaked to the skin and it was agreed to abandon the afternoon. Girls 
not happy because we were up in all three matches but they went back to the hotel, chilled 
and went swimming.

Second match day playing Devon – Honor and Elle went out first giving 8 shots, followed by 
Elizabeth and Scarlett who were giving four shots. In singles were Ellie Mans, Chloe H and 
Hermione. All very exciting matches with the girls playing wonderful golf. Honor & Elle won 
2/1, Elizabeth and Scarlett lost 3/1, Ellie won on the 18th, Chloe halved her match and 
Hermione won on 18th. Awesome golf, parents biting their nails, but all very proud – win 
against Devon. 

Onto Tuesday afternoon, playing Gloucestershire – foursomes were Honor & Elle giving 7 
shots Chloe N and Elizabeth giving 9 shots, Chloe H giving 5 shots, Hermione giving 5 shots 
and Scarlett giving 1 shot.  After giving shots in nearly every match it is difficult for the girls 
to keep playing so well giving so many shots, again very close matches, wonderful golf 
Honor & Elle lose 3/2, Chloe N and Elizabeth lose on 18th, Chloe H wins 4/3, Hermione wins 
5/4. Young Scarlett (13) is last match on the course, everyone is following her match. She 
manages to get back to all square on 15th but loses the 16th, Maisie has a shot hole to follow 
and Scarlett manages to half that hole, all down to the 18th. Tremendous pressure for such a 
young girl – sadly she lost on the 18th – win to Gloucestershire.
Back to the hotel – all the girls went swimming and are working together as a TEAM. My 
favourite word of the week.

Wednesday morning, again an early start but I am very proud to say that every morning the 
girls have either been ready to go to the golf course at 6:15 or down for breakfast at the 
hotel for 6:55. Okay, they looked tired and it took them a few minutes to start chatting but 
they were up for every match.
We spent a lot of time before every match trying to second guess the teams that our 
opponents would put out and with the help of Martin, Mike, Steve and Ali we did pretty 
good.
Girls and parents – cars loaded off to the golf course. Yet again giving shots but the girls just 
accepted the situation.
Elizabeth & Chloe N were first out giving 2 shots – great contest and again we went down 
the 18th for a half. Elizabeth on the 16th – 160 yards achieved her first hole in one, watching 
very closely by her mum Peg, well done Elizabeth.
Ellie & Scarlett were next out and for a change were given 2 shots – yet again a trip down 
the 18th and again a half. 
Out on the course Chloe H playing Ellen Reakes – very close and friendly match, all down the
to 18th – and again a half. Hermione playing singles and giving 6 shots – found her playing 
opponent too tough and lost 4/3 but being Hermione she still managed to smile.
Last match in – Honor who had also given 6 shots, her dad kept updating the Whatsapp 
group and trying to tell me that she was only xx shots over handicap – but true to form, I 
replied that doesn’t matter in match play – off he went. Honor won 2 up. The match was 
halved, great result.



I haven’t been so proud of the effort that the girls have put in this week, they have played 
their hearts out for the TEAM, each other and Dorset. The foursomes have gone very well, 
they have talked to each other, helped each other and supported each other. This is the last 
year for Chloe Haesler and she has played very well and supported her TEAM.

I must thank Ali &(Mama Bear), Steve Haesler (Kojak) for supporting me, making sure the 
girls are in bed and up when needed but the girls have been very good in setting their 
alarms and been ready for breakfast.  Mike Dodd for helping the girls when they have a few 
bad shots, Martin Purchase for being the best commentator ever. Never heard so many 
variations on Hermione’s name. Matt and Marie Johnson, Sue Northover rushing over after 
work, Ady and Lynsey Phillips, Peg and Ron Ashford and finally Nikki, Lance and Jack Mans. 

Dorset as usual best supported team in the region and finally last but not least – Val Ford 
(President), driving down after playing golf at the Oxfordshire to support the girls.

Thank you to Anita Butcher (Somerset) for organising and Isle of Wedmore for allowing us to
take over their course for four days.

Next year Carlyon Bay, hopefully we will not need to give so many shots.

Sheila Davidge 
CJO


